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Bioconversion from 1-Propene to 1,2-Propanediol by Recombinant
Methanotroph
Yerim Park, Ok Kyung Lee*, Eun Yeol Lee*
Chemical Engineering, Kyung Hee University, Yongin-si 17104, Republic
of Korea

1,2-Propanediol is a major chemical with global demand for food,
polymer, cosmetic and pharmaceuticals industries. Since the chemically
produced 1,2-propanediol (1,2-PDO) has a high production cost,
biologically produced 1,2-PDO by biocatalysts could be a cost-effective
alternative. In this study, we tried to produce 1,2-PDO from gaseous
propene using methanotroph as a biocatalyst. This was achieved by the
successful heterologous expression of bacterial-derived epoxide
hydrolase (EH) in Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b. Gaseous propene
is converted to epoxypropane by methane monooxygenase (MMO) of
M. trichosporium OB3b, which is directly converted to 1,2-PDO by EH
overexpressed in methanotroph. The recombinant OB3b/CcEH strain
overexpressing EH successfully produced 92.18 mg/L of 1,2-PDO from
gaseous propene. The highest titer of 1,2-PDO was 263.5 mg/L with a
productivity of 21.24 mg /L/h under optimal conditions. This approach
is the first attempt to produce 1,2-PDO from propene by engineered
methanotroph.

Characterization of Cell Surface Displayed Psychrophilic
α-Amylase Using Escherichia coli Outer Membrane Protein as an
Anchoring Motif
Kyeongmin Kim, Ju yeon Lee*, Sun jeong Kim*
Metabolic engineering laboratory, Chonnam University, Gwang Ju 77,
Yongbong-ro 77, Republic of Korea

Cell surface display is that peptides and proteins (passenger protein)
displayed on the surface of microbial cells using anchoring motif (carrier
protein). This technique is applied in many fields such as biosensor,
biocatalyst, bioadsorbent, and mutation detection. In this study, 80kDa
of α-amylase from psychrophilic bacteria, Arthrobacter agilis PAMC
2788, was displayed on the surface of Escherichia using yiaT anchoring
motif and whole cell starch hydrolysis activity of α-amylase displayed
E. coli was confirmed under the various conditions. Whole cell enzyme
was found stable in a wide range of pH (4.0-9.0) and temperature (10-7
0℃). This results indicated that surface displayed psychrophilic amylase
remain over 57% of highest activity under wide range of temperature,
which make this enzyme widely used in various biotechnology
application fields
Keywords : α-amylase , biocatalysis, cell surface display
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Microbial cell surface display is a technology that express peptides or
proteins on the surface of the cell. This system is composed of two
elements; target protein, which is the peptide or protein to be displayed,
and the anchoring motif, which is the anchoring structure that allows to
keep the target protein on the cell surface. Target protein and anchoring
motif are fused to each other and expressed on the cell surface. Here, we
will show the production of intracellular biopolymer, poly-3hydroxylbutyrate (PHB) using cell surface displayed Escherichia coli.
For the accumulation of PHB from oil and starch, 3 PHB biosynthetic
genes of Ralstronia eutropha were introduced into lipase and amylase
displayed cell, respectively. The detailed resulted will be presented.
Keywords : Poly-3-hydroxybutyrate , cell surface display, whole cell
biocatalyst

Methanosarcina barkeri 227 was Adapted as Acetate Scavenger
for Fermentation
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Acetate is the main by-product from microbial succinate production. In
this study, we performed acetate removal by Methanosarcina barkeri
227 for succinate fermentation by Actinobacillus succinogenes 130Z.
The M. barkeri is known to acetoclastic methanogen, but prefers
methanol far more than acetate. Therefore, we have adapted M. barkeri
227 in acetate medium for 150 days, by which the acetate consumption
-1 -1
was accelerated to 9-fold (from 190 mmol·gDW ·d to 1726 mmol·
gDW-1·d-1). In the acetate-adapted strain, there was a noticeable increase
in transcription of genes required for acetoclastic pathway ‒ satP (acetate
transporter), ackA (acetate kinase), cdhA (carbon monoxide dehydrogenase/
acetyl-CoA synthase complex), mtrH (methyl-H4STP:CoM methyltransferase),
which was not induced before adaptation process. The activities of two
energy-consuming steps in the pathway - acetate uptake and acetate
kinase -increased about 3-fold. This acetate-adapted M. barkeri could
be successfully applied to succinate fermentation culture of A. succinogenes.
Keywords : Acetate scavenger, Methanosarcina barkeri, Actinobacillus
succinogenes
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Levan, a natural fructose polymer, has been used in diverse industries
with bio-compatibility and physiological functions. More recently,
levan-based drug delivery systems have been developed. Herein, we
developed a carboxymethyl levan (CML)-based nanocomposites
dubbed ‘nanofructosome (NF)’ and demonstrated effects of NF by
entrapping various proteins and peptides; epidermal growth factor
(EGF), phytase, and lipase. The average size of prepared protein-NF
were about 199.9 ± 3.87 nm size with -19.1 mV zeta potential and the
entrapment efficiency (EE) of passenger proteins in the NF was 85%.
By functionality and stability analysis, EGF-NF showed increased cell
proliferation and moisturizing effects about five-times in mimicked
physiological condition. As to phytase, the prepared phytase-NF
maintained 93.1% thermal stability for 24 h whereas free phytase showed
31.6%. In addition, the phytase-NF showed four-times enhanced pepsin
resistance. Taken together, the nanofructosome developed in this study
can be applied as efficient and stable delivery system for bioactive
molecules such as peptides and proteins.
Keywords : Levan, carboxymethylation, nanocomposite
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The “digital twin” is a virtual representation of a physical system or
process where its whole mechanisms and characteristics are replicated
in a digital counterpart. The novel concept is anticipated to be applied
in biopharmaceutical manufacturing, especially, utilizing Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO) cells which are the most widely exploited hosts
to synthesize recombinant proteins. In spite of development of upstream
process including CHO cell line engineering and culture with empirical
methods, the traditional ways depending on local knowledge have
limitations to optimize multiple factors such as media, temperature, pH
and subsequent production titre of proteins, simultaneously. To
overcome them, digital twin which describes whole aspects of
bioprocess with fundamental and data-driven approach, can be an
prospected alternative. To pave the way, we newly incorporated enzyme
information within flux balance analysis framework (ecFBA) as
constraints, and updated genome scale metabolic model (GEM) of CHO
cells by adjusting genes, reactions in previous model. The updated GEM
(iCHO2291) predicted overflow metabolism accurately in excess
glucose conditions within the ecFBA framework where quantitative
capacity of enzymes is limited. Morover, in case study, lactate
metabolisms were deciphered in clone- and media-specific conditions,
and from the precise metabolic description, we reconfirmed utility of
lactate-pyruvate cycling for mitochondrial redox capacity of CHO cells.
In short, ecFBA and iCHO2291 can be utilized to represent cell culture
behaviors confidently and to identify engineering targets and media/feed
strategies. Therefore, ecFBA with iCHO2291 can be a profound
platform toward digital twin, and as a next step, if integrated with
real-time process data and artificial intelligence for data manipulation,
they will guide to advanced next-generation bioprocess.

Boehmeria trichuspis is a perennial grass in Korea, however, there is no
research on this plant. Therefore, in this experiment, we investigated
fundamental physiological activities such as antioxidation and
anti-inflammation of B. trichuspis. First, we prepared extracts of B.
trichuspis using 70% ethanol. Then, we conducted four tests to check
the anti-oxidative activity. We measured the polyphenol content and
radical scavenging activity using DPPH and ABTS. Also, ferric reducing
antioxidant power (FRAP) was measured by the ability to reduce Fe3+
2+
into Fe
form To investigate of anti-inflammatory activity,
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was used to induce the inflammation in RAW
264.7 macrophage cells. After adding the plant extract, we measured
anti-inflammatory mediators such as cytokines (TNF-α and IL-6) and
NO (nitric oxide). As a result, plant extract showed increased
anti-oxidative activity and inhibited inflammatory mediators in a
dose-dependent manner. In conclusion, B. trichuspis has anti-oxidative
and anti-inflammatory activities and may be available as a health
functional food
Keywords : Boehmeria trichuspis, antioxidant, anti-inflammation
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Clostridium acetoutylicum ATCC 824 was used to produce hydrogen,
and metabolically engineered by CRISPR-Cas9 to enhance the hydrogen
productivity. [FeFe]-hydrogenase (hydA) and glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (zwf) are key enzymes in the clostridial metabolism for
the production of molecular hydrogen. In this study, hydA and zwf were
overexpressed to increase hydrogen production by electron transfer from
NAD(P)H in vivo. As a result, overexpression of hydA leads to 109.35
g/L of hydrogen production, it is 1.35 fold higher compared with
wild-type strain. In case of zwf overexpression, the engineered C.
acetobutylicum showed that increased glucose consumption rate and
growth activity, result in 1.21 fold higher biogas production compared
with wild-type, while there was no significant difference in hydrogen
production. Furthermore, acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase (thl) which
leads to increase NAD(P)H in vivo was disrupted by CRISPR/Cas-9. The
thl disrupted strain produced 98.64 g/L of hydrogen which is 1.21 fold
higher than wild-type strain. It is first report to application of metabolic
engineering by CRISPR/Cas-9 for hydrogen production.
Keywords : Bio-hydrogen, Clostridium acetobutylicum, CRISPR/Cas-9

Fucoxanthin is a bioactive compound that is a kind of natural carotenoid.
Fucoxanthin is known to protect against UV‐B-induced cell damage in
hairless mice, even though it is physiochemically unstable to heat and
acid due to its polyunsaturated structure, indicating that fucoxanthin
possesses a low bioavailability, and this disadvantage limits its
application in the cosmetic industry. Solid lipid nanoparticle (SLN)
systems are known to be suitable as carriers for sunscreen agents. In this
research work, the sunscreen-boosting effect of SLN, as a deliverer of
functional ingredient, especially fucoxanthin, has been developed and
evaluated by comparing the sunburn protection factors (SPF) of
macroemulsion (cream and lotion type) and an SLN formula containing
various kinds of sunscreen agents, respectively. Several results such as
stability test, particle size, DSC analysis, and X-ray analysis show that
the SLN formula loading fucoxanthin has the possibility of being a stable
and high-functioning ingredient delivery system. Moreover, the SLN
formula has shown a higher SPF value than others, meaning that the SLN
formula exhibits a good sunscreen-boosting effect. This study indicates
that the use of SLN as a carrier enhanced the bioavailability of
fucoxanthin and shows that SLN could be a promising carrier for the
production of sunscreen products by allowing the scaling-up of
production.
Keywords : Fucoxanthin, sunscreens, solid lipid nanoparticles
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Synthesis gas, which is composed of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide
and hydrogen, is emitted from industrial sites such as thermal power
plant, iron works or produced by gasification of waste biomasses. Portion
of crude oil-based chemical production is considered to be replaced by
microbial gas conversion called syngas fermentation. Carboxydotrophs
having Wood-Ljungdahl (W-L) pathway are used as microbial catalysts
to convert substrate gases including carbon monoxide. However,
Operation of syngas fermentation process is limited by low and unstable
rate of microbial chemical production. In order to keep and further
enhance viable percent of cell biomass during bioreactor operation,
nutrients used to synthesize cellular components should be sufficiently
supplied. In this work, Clostridium autoethanogenum DSM10061 was
used as the model strain. Utilization percent of NH3-N, PO4-P, and metal
+
elements were validated. Around NH4 of 21.6% was utilized to
synthesize cell biomass corresponding to unit optical density, when cells
were cultivated using the lab-made custom medium. Trace metals used
for main enzymes synthesis in W-L pathway were presented sharper
utilization percent compared to other elements. Based on the kinetics of
nutrients utilization, medium components level during syngas
fermentation was simulated.

Molecular structures containing sialic acid usually play important roles
in cellular recognition and communication. Sialylation is considered as
one of the most difficult glycosylation reaction due to the hindered
structure of sialic acid. Enzymatic sialylation catalyzed by sialyltransferase
is an attractive alternative. α-2,3-sialyltransferase from Pasteurella
multocida(PmST, EC: 2.4.99.4), due to its high solubility, is suitable for
E. coli expression system. We designed a fusion protein by combining
PmST with OmpC for the E. coli surface display. In this study,
OmpC-PmST fusion protein (Mw of 78 kDa) is successfully displayed
on the E. coli outer membrane (OM). Cytidine-5'-monophosphoN-acetylneuraminic acid (CMP-NeuAc) and N-acetyl-D-lactosamine
(LacNAc) are used to produce 3'-Sialyl-N-acetyllactosamine, a
sialylation product. The reaction products after enzyme reaction were
analyzed by MALDI-TOF. In the case of isolated OM, the KM value of
LacNAc measured by HPLC analysis, was found to be 0.560 mM. As
a result, we expressed the active PmST on E.coli surface and isolated
OM with PmST activity. These products are useful as chemoenzymatic
tools for various devices.

Keywords : Syngas fermentation, medium optimization, nutrient
limitation
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Display of Sialyltransferase on Escherichia coli Outer Membrane
for Oligosaccharide Synthesis

Keywords : Sialyltransferase, surface display, enzymatic synthesis
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Improved Tolerance of Escherichia coli to Oxidative Stress by
Expressingputative Response Regulator Homologs from Bacillus sp.
Jong-il Choi
Department of Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Chonnam National
University , Republic of Korea

In this study, response regulator homologs were mined from NGS data
of Bacillus sp. and overexpressed in Escherichia coli. The gene was
cloned in pRadGro and expressed in E. coli.The transformant strains
were subjected to various abiotic stresses including oxidative, osmotic,
thermal stress, and acidic stress. There was found that the robustness of
E. coli to abiotic stress was increased in the presence of these response
regulator homolog. These results will be applicable for development of
recombinant strains with high tolerance to abiotic stress.
Keywords : Response regulator homologs, oxidative stress, tolerance
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Unstable oil price volatility, global warming and population growth are
driving new and sustainable energy development. The energy
production process using microorganisms is more environmental
friendly than the other processes, and has the advantage of less secondary
toxic by-products than chemical processes. Especially, in the case of gas
fermentation, utilization of waste plant gas from various industries is
very useful and attractive. Synthesis gas (syngas) is a fuel gas mixture
that include hydrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. The
biofuels and chemical can be produced from Syngas by various
microorganisms. Eubacterium callanderi KIST612 strain is one of the
microorganism that produce acetate and butyrate by using CO as sole
carbon and energy source through Wood-Ljungdahl pathway. Many
researchers are working on the optimization of medium for specific
microorganisms. The optimized medium will provide economics in
bioreactors, furthermore the high concentrated valuable product will be
produced. In this study, microorganisms identify the components used
in the culture medium by component analysis (ICP-MS, IC, etc.) and
enhance the culture medium to maximize productivity. In addition, the
ADF (anaerobic digestion fluid) was tested to boosting the acetate
production.
Keywords : Bioreactor operation, acetate, medium optimization
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Production of Recombinant Urate Oxidase with Unnatural Amino
Acids

Statistical Optimization of PHA Production Using Volatile Fatty
Acids by Aeromonas hydrophilla sp.
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Recently, it has been reported that recombinant urate oxidase with
unnatural amino acids showed increased circulation time. In this study,
the medium composition, carbon source, non-natural amino acid
concentration, and induction condition were optimized for the
production of recombinant urate oxidase with non-natural amino acids
by Escherichia coli. This results will be useful for the production of
therapeutic proteins with prolonged activity.

Polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) is bio-degradable materials which is
alternative petroleum based plastics, and that is made from renewable
biomass. However, there are some problems with commercializing
PHA, among which research is being conducted to produce PHA using
inexpensive biomass as a substrate to overcome the high production cost.
In this study, mixture analysis was performed with acetate, butyrate and
lactate which as one of the major components in organic waste were used
as main carbon sources, and optimized by statistical approach for PHA
production by Aeromonas hydrophilla sp. As a result, total concentration
of VFA was fixed with 1% to avoid growth inhibition, highest value of
cell growth (3.2 g/L), PHA content (35%) and PHA titer (1.02 g/L) were
figured out as A:L:B = 0:0.66:0.34, 1:0:0, 0.52:0:0.46, respectively. In
addition, each VFA shows different utilization rate and efficiency, most
effective VFA in cell growth, PHA content and 3HV fraction ratio were
lactate, acetate and butyrate, respectively. Optimized VFAs
concentration, PHA titer increased up to 1.9 g/L, it is 23 % higher than
sole VFA is used as carbon source. These results suggest that complexed
VFAs could enhance the productivity of PHA than used as single VFA.

Poster Session

Keywords : Recombinant urate oxidase, unnatural amino, recombinant
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Seaweed biomass contains sugars that can generate high value-added
hydrogen energy by dark fermentation. However, inhibitors such as
VFAs and furan derivatives are also involved in hydrolysis process for
sugar extraction from biomass. These toxic substances and mixed sugar
conditions derived from biomass have a negative effect on the growth
of hydrogen-producing strains. Conductive material was used to
increase the efficiency of hydrogen production and to mitigate the
inhibitory effects of toxic substances. As a result, under mixed sugar
condition where the metabolic rate is delayed by diauxic growth, the
hydrogen volumetric hydrogen production was increased about 64%
with the improvement of sugar utilizing rate by supplement of conductive
material. In addition, the supplement of conductive material caused an
increase about 20% in hydrogen production even under conditions
containing a certain concentration of toxic substances.
Keywords : Bio-hydrogen, Clostridium sp., conductive material
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